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INSEPARABLE 
Dorothy Caudill 
"Did you ever see two girls so inseparable, LiI? Marge and Dettie, 
I mean, the girls in the apartment upstairs." 
"Uh-huh." 
"On the week-ends t hat I've spent here I've noticed it. Specially last 
week-end when we played tennis with 'em." 
"Yeah." Lil turned lazily on the bed. 
Christa, peeling on her orange, rambled on. "The way those gals 
stuck together when the balls were called, even if they were playing" 
opposi te !" 
"Well, you oughta have seen 'em play tennis against the opposite sex. 
They didn't play mixed doubles. They were a team." Lil roused herself. 
"A crowd usually gathered to watch it 'cause they were so determined. 
Why they nearly always won too. And they just acted like the men were 
insignificant, and seemed to bear a united f ront against all males ." 
"Treat 'em rough, eh 1" 
"Yeah, I guess so. You should have seen Dettie go after her stories, 
Chris. She's a reporter, you know. She nearly broke her neck to beat a ll 
the men to the scene of a story, then just ignored them like they were 
insects. Her stories always went over too. 
"And though Margie's work doesn't sell so well, Dettie always stood 
up and said it was perfectly superb art. 'Course Marge just laughed. She 
didn 't think it was so grand, but that's the work she liked to do. Then 
they would look at each other and agree, 'Yeah, do what you like to do.' 
Funny thing, though, is that t hey usually did the same th ings a!1d alway, 
shared the same things." 
"When I first saw them I thought they were twi!1s," Chris said, mov-
ing to a chair in front of the window. 
"They're a pretty interesting pair," Lil mumbled around a cigarette, 
and with careful aim she flipped a match into a near-by flower pot. 
"Wonder what they talk about? When I see them going down the 
street, they're nearly always laughing about something." Christa won-
dered passively and peered out of the window. 
"Oh, I don't know; they just found things humorous, F guess. Speak-
ing of their being alike, why they ate the same things a nd wore the same 
things. They always divided up." 
"It must be grand to have a friend like that, just inseparable . .. 
Look, LiI, t here goes Marge now. Well, it's the f irst time I ever saw 
her without Dettie." 
"Oh, didn't you know, Christa? They don't live together any more. 
Don't even speak?" 
"Well, I should say I didn't know. Why, what the matter? What 
happened ?" 
"It was a man. After intensive practice of disdain for males they 
both fe ll, and for the same guy." ' 
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SONG OF A FLOWER 
Lucille Basenback 
I r ender up 
My nectar to ,the bee 
As the votive cup 
Of earth gives me 
The wine for bee to sup, 
o keen, fierce ache 
Of the gleaning mouth of bee 
Deep in my sweets! 
My stem-parts shake--
Half with pain and half with 
glee. 
THE NEW HOUSE 
Mona Combs 
No laughing children dancing on the lawn, 
No sunny head bobbing among the flowers, 
No gay figure bending over the tulips, 
The house is new, as new as April showers. 
No snowy curtains fl uttering at the windows, 
o starchy clothes f lapping on the line, 
No window boxes smil ing forth a greeting, 
The house is new, like a new-born baby's 
mind. 
No footsteps tapping down the hallways, 
No bustle in the sh iny kitchen, no pulling 
out of chairs, 
No pl'int of f ingers on the glowing woodwork, 
The house is new, new as a maiden's pray-
ers. 
No lovers whispering on the shady terrace, 
No waiting by a sick bed, hours and hours, 
No loving smiles, nor joy, 'nor t hrobbing 
heart beats, 
The house is new, as new as budding 
f lowers. 
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THE CORN GROWS 
Lucy Pratt 
Hindman High School, Clara M. Standish, Teacher 
The clouds were gathering for a storm. They came over the moun-
tains, down the creek and hid the last rays of the setting sun. 
Sarah Cal rick came out on the porch, dusting the flour f rom her 
hands. She looked up at the cornfield beside the house. The corn was 
pretty, and growing so fast you could a lmost see it shoot up. 
"Wish they'd come on," she said to herself. "Supper is all ready, 
and victuals hain't no count after they are set awhile." 
The katydids and frogs had begun their chorus down by the creek. 
Sarah glanced up the creek; the cow was standing by the milk gap, chew-
ing her cud. The chickens had gone to roost early tonight, climbing to the 
thickest branches. A faint shout was carried down the hill by the wind. 
"Reckon that's them," Sarah murmured and tu rned back into the 
house. 
"Allie," she called, "you'd better go'n milk while they're eatin'. I 
hear 'em coming now!' 
"You'll have to peel these onions then," Allie answered, coming into 
the kitchen. 
Sarah took the onions and went out to the wash bench to peel them. 
She peeled off the amber colored skins and dropped them into a bucket, 
for the children liked to use them for coloring eggs. 
When Sarah went back into the kitchen she started setting supper on 
the long table under the window. The work hands came into the yard, 
sticking their hoes under the porch before they went on around to the 
wash bench back of the kitchen. Thei r shirts were wet with sweat and 
their necks and arms were sunburned a deep red. David led the mule 
through the yard on the way to the barn. Its back was wet where th ~ 
harness was, and it grabbed at mouthfuls of grass as it walked. He stopped 
at the well and the mule thrust its nose into the tub of cool water th lt 
one of the men had drawn. 
Sarah called to the men and they all came tramping into the kitchen . 
She stood by the table and passed the shucky beans, cooked with a fat 
piece of pork, the cornbread, and the huge platter of chicken and dump-
lings. The sweet milk was as cold as a fresh mountain spring, and th~ 
blackberries in the pie had been growing on the bush that morning. A 
cool wind blew in at the window, whetting the men's appetite. 
"It's gain' tu be a big storm," commented Jake spearing a piece of on-
ion with his fork. 
"Hope it holds up till I get home," said one of the men. 
"'Member that un that cum last yur?" asked Jake. 
" 'Member it!" exclaimed David. "I reckon I do when it washed out 
my corn field and caused that a ir slip." 
"Hit was 'bout this time last yur too," said one of the men. 
"Yuh gain' to the party tonight, Bill?" asked Jake of the red-headed 
boy next to him. The boy did not answer; his thoughts seemed to be 
somewhere else. 
"Bet he's thinkin' of Millie," laughed David. 
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The boy started, "Eh, what? Oh, I don't guess they' ll have it count 
of the storm." 
"You goin', Allie ?" Jake called to her as she came in the door. 
She set the bucket of mil k on the s ide table before she answered. 
The foam rose over the brim of the bucket and looked like snow. 
HGuess not if it rains." 
She went out to wash her hands and when she came back into the 
kitchen the men were getling their battered. sweat-stained hats and start-
ing to leave. Some of them wou ld have to walk two or th" ee miles home. 
Sarah cleared the table and fixed places for herself and the children to 
eat. 
David went out and sat on the porch, leaning his chair back against 
the log wall. Low rumbles of thunder could be heard in the distance and 
the hQund padded uneasily oyer the porch a nd stuck his head in at the 
door. The flaming orange of the wild huneysuckle up on the mounta l.l 
"ide stood out in contrast against the green bushes. 
Sarah washed t he dishes and put t he children to bed before coming 
out on the porch. She sat in the rocker and leaned back with a sigh . 
"I'm give out," she said, udoin' that big washin' and cookin' ." 
"I am too/' said David, hand it's been miserable hot today." 
They were silent. The silence, as they watched the coming storm, 
was more conversational than words. The light ning streaked across the 
sky, followed by claps of thunder. It was nearly dark, and the frogs down 
by the creek were calling only at intervals. The t rees were swayed drunk-
enly by the wind. 
They thought of the storm that came last year. The washout 
had ruined half t heir crop. Before the winter was half over they were 
out of corn. They had struggled on through t he winter, living on the frui ts 
and vegetables Sarah hud canned and dried. In January they had killed 
two hogs, and there was only half a middling left now. David got to work a 
month in the mines before they shut down, and most of the money he 
earned had gone for buying feed for the cow and mule. Sar ah fed the 
chickens on cane seed and scraps of bread. When spring came David took 
eggs to town and sold them for twenty cents a dozen. They planted the 
garden early and sold all the vegetables they could spare. David carried 
the vegetables to town on the mu le. The crop they planted t his year was 
big enough to carry them t hrough the winter and until corn planting time 
again. 
Suddenly the s torm broke and the rain began to pour down like when 
it is poured from a bucket. It fell off the roof at crazy angles and looked 
white in the dark, as it was swirled about by t he wind . David and S'lrah 
were driven back into the house, dragging their chai rs, and in a few 
minutes t he porch was as wet as the roof. 
When they went to bed they couldn't sleep for the storm. The wind 
rattled the windows and they could see the patterns on the wall paper 
when it lightened. All at once t here was a great crash and a rumbl e that 
seemed to vibrate through the whole house. S3rah and David knew what it 
meant--anothcr winter coming and their crop ruined. 
The next morning when they got up, a white mist hung over the mou n-
tains and filled the hollows l' nti l you cou ld scarcely see foll!' feet aw" . 
When David came back f" om t he barn after feeding, Sarah had break. 
fast nearly ready. Sarah looked a t David; hi s face wore a queer ex pre. 8ion 
"The big sycamore by the barn blowed down last n ight," he sa id. "I 
wa lked through the corn, and it's right pretty." 
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FRIGHT 
Mona Combs 
The wind blew through the trees standing close to the log house. In 
the swamp, a quarter of a mile below the house, the wind was wailing and 
tearing at the loosened bark of the dead birch trees . 
The three children who lived at the cabin had crawled into one bed for 
warmth, they said, but in reality it was f or companionship. Their usual 
desire for the companionship of each other was heightened by the night 
and the wind. 
The mother and father had gone to a party at their nearest neighbor's 
cabin and would not be back until late. They had t old the oldest child, 
a girl about ten, that she must care for the two younger children. She w~s 
impressed by her responsible position, although she was just as scared as 
the others. 
They lay quietly for a few minutes thinking of the tales the chBdrc, 
at school had told t hem, tales of bears and porcupines and wolves . Bears 
had walked through the yards and in summer visited the gardens in th2 
minute cleared places . Thoughts of wolves flashed through the children's 
minds and sent quivers of terror over them. They felt that something 
would be sure to happen, for they were a lone and no help was closer than 
a Inile. 
Suddenly, above the wind, rose a long piercing shriek, like the shriek 
of a woman in ar.;ony . It died away trembling and sobbing and terrifying. 
The children froze. Maybe that was a wolf! It couldn't be a bear. Maybe 
it was a "painter," like Gran'pa had once told t hem about. They lav grasp-
ing each other and li stening for feet padding softly but surely to the door 
Lo get them. 
Nothing happened for some time and they were breathing more deep-
ly. Then the sound came again, only closer this time. It was in the pine 
tree close to the house. Now it seemed to be directly above their heads. 
The voice wailed and wailed, screaming its terror or agony to the whole 
earth. 
"I want to get up," said the youngest child. 
"Let's go to another bed." 
HWell .. . but . . ," 
No one moved. All were too paralyzed with terror to leave the seem-
ingly secure warmth of the bed. Finally hot tears burst forth and all 
lay and sobbed great jerky, stifled sobs . The unknown thing above their 
heads screamed on. 
At last, oh joy, vo ices were heard. The voices came closer. It wo.s 
Mother and Daddy! What if the thing got them first 1 And then the 
children! In a flas h all three were out of bed scrambling for the door. 
They would save Mother and Daddy! They unbolted the door, dr"~ged in 
the gay parents, and then flung themselves on them, wailing lOUdly. 
"Oh, Mother, it was a wolf!" 
"Mother, it was a bear!" 
"Oh, Mother, we've been so scared ," they all sobbed. 
"What was it, Dears 1" asked the mother giving the father that look. 
They told her the whole story, and the father roared with laughter 
that had a husky note mixed in it. 
"But, Darlings," said the mother, "that was an owl a little feathery 
owl--almost like a chicken." ' 
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AGNOSTIC TO MYSTIC 
Samuel Bradley, J r . 
Seattle, Washington 
What does it matter to you whether Heaven or God 
Are wraithes or realities? We can never be told. 
Why do you sigh so, and stare like a stricken thing 
Out of the boundaries of earth, as if earth were a wilderness trod, 
The sky and the sod 
Thrilling no joy to you save through His presence? The old 
Beat of the ardent wing, 
Way of the warm to the cold? 
Yet, 11m I cold? Is it not rather the coldness with you, 
Dim groper in cloud, discontent with t he fulness of eal'th ? 
What but phrase do you draw in your net f rom the ocean of dreams? 
Be you content with sure glories, with moon light, and sunlight and dew, 
With golden and blue! 
Yet, in deep passionate hours on the hills-by the sea-
Nigh to the gates of birth-
Sometimes, oh, sometimes it seems--- ! 
MORAL QUALITIES OF VEGETABLES 
Charles Dudley Warner 
Lettuce to me is a most interesting s tudy. It is like conversation; 
it must be fresh and cnsp, so sparkling that you scarcely notice t he bitter 
in it. Like most talkers, lettuce is apt to run rapidly to seed. Blessed is 
t he kind that comes to a head, and so remainS, Ilke a few people I know, 
growing more satisfactory and at the same time whiter in the center and 
h,ore cnsp. Lettuce, Ithe conversa\.lOn, reqUlres a gOOd deal of OIl, to 
avoid over friction, and to keep the company smooth; a pinch of salt, 
a aash of pepper, a bIt of mus,ara ana vinegar, but so mIxed there WIll 
be no sharp contrasts . I feel that I am with the best society when I am 
with lettuce. It is 111 the select CIrcle of vegetables . 
"STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BETTER" 
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO. 
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THE THRILL OF THE LIBRARY 
Goldie Mae Childers 
Fairy lands belong to children, but there is one Fairyland that 
grown-ups may enter as well, and that is the library. One r ubs a magic 
lamp, and there sits a genius at the desk ready to open the door on any 
scene you wish to see, or any place you wish to go. 
Scarcely anything is impossible with this genius as your guide. One 
may travel around t he world or millions of miles to visit the stars. One 
may hobnob with presidents, kings and queens, and other famous folk, 
or he may wander among the dwellers in slums if he wishes to know how 
t hey live. He may visit with people of long ago, or call upon his contem-
poraries, j ust as he pleases. 
All that man has learned in the f ield of science is spread out before 
you if you care to look, and the lives of the scientists themselves laid bare 
for you to ponder over. Just tell this genius anything you are interested 
in learning about, and he will open the door to the fountain from which that 
particular knowledge f lows. 
Perhaps you would like to spend a few hou rs with t he famo us char-
acters of fiction. They are a ll t here, r eady and eager to entertain you. 
Tom Sawyer will turn any number of somersaults to attr act your atten-
tion if only Becky Thatcher can see him too. You will fi nd t he Micawbers 
sitting around waiting for something to turn up. Many other f riends, both 
old and new, are ready to share their lives with you. 
You may look in on President Roosevelt and Congress at work, or 
pass the time of day with the sit-down strikers. You may not listen tv 
Edward of Windsor make love to "Wally," but you may see, with the 
English people, t he coronation of King George, then later accompany him 
and the lovely Queen Mary to America. 
. One cou ld rave eternally about t he attractions of t he library, but 
I t would be superfluous to do so, for you cannot know the th r ill until you 
r ub the lamp a nd see the genius for yourself. 
Compliments of Morehead's Oldest Retail Businef';s 
Established 1896 
C. E. Bishop Drug Co. 
MOREHEAD -: .. KENTUCKY 
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OH CHILDREN OF ZION 
Lucille Basenback 
"Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, 
and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of 
all nations for my name's sake." 
--Matt., 22:9 
o Children of Zion, lift up your eyes 
To the cloud-skirted hills and hold council! 
Winnowed seeds are you, scattered by the 
winds 
Into hostile corners of an old earth; 
Never changing and always ceaselessly 
Restless are you, 0 Children of Zion. 
The querulous Gentiles charge on your ranks, 
And blood spews from the wounds of your 
children; 
But the time nears, 0 Children of Zion, 
When earth shall reverberate with your joy, 
And the heavens shall shout with your sing-
ing. 
o Children of Zion, lift up your eyes 
To the cloud-skirted hills and hold council! 
IT IS TOO QUIET IN THIS V ALLEY 
William Scott Risner 
It is quiet in this valley--too quiet. 
The hills that flank the North 
Have not spoken or.e word, 
Have not broken the spell of sobered quietness 
That has lain for centuries 
Like the folds of a grave-cloth--unmoved, 
Over the valley. 
And the hills that run on the sun-set line 
Say noth ing at all; 
They just pull down the sun, 
Shovel it behind b!lnks of grayness, 
And with sombered faces stare into east and 
night. 
I say, it is too quiet 
Drab hills dotting the sunset line! 
You hills strolling down the South, 
Why are you so quiet? 
Your slopes are first warmed in the spring 
And down your coves first the hare-bells blow, 
And warm winds court your bursting life; 
So why don't you shout? 
Warm blood, I know, runs in your veins. 
Hot blood was not made for quietness I 
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CHARACTER SKETCHES 
by 
Breckinridge English Students 
SAM H. DENNY, Teacher 
(Characters are fictitious) 
VINNIE BELLE 
I{arline Venci l 
Vinnie Belle possessed one of t he most striking personalities I have 
ever contacted. As one might guess by the name, Vinnie Belle w.s a 
negro. However, I believe I have had t he occasion to know her betLer than 
I have any other one person. Vinnie Belle and I attended the same grade 
school and as we were seated a lphabetically, and Vinnie Belle's last name 
began with a "T," I had the good fortune to sit directly behind Vinnie for 
four years. 
Strange as it may seem, this girl was the idol of her classmates. For 
what one of us was as beautifu l, reserved, and talented as she? Vinnie 
Belle could play the piano and violin with great sl<ill, had taken several 
medals in oratory, could dance wit h the gracefulness of a gazelle. 3'1d 
could do numerous other things the rest of us could not. Although she 
surpassed us in all these things, she had the intelHgence to realize that 
she was a negro and never once boasted of her superiority. Too, she was 
the most willing helper I have ever seen. While the rest of us spent the 
noon hour at play, Vinnie could usually be found in the room, drilling some 
weak-minded soul on his spelling, arithmetic, or whatever else his downfall 
happened to be. Vinn ie also proved herself to be very sympathetic when-
ever a classmate was marched down that dark and gloomy path which 
led to the office to get that long-deserved paddling. For upon his leaving 
the room she would immediately throw her head on her desk and sob con-
vu lsively until the victim came back into the room smiling bravely to show 
the bully of the class just how tough he was! 
These and other traits, uncommon to most negroes influenced 111)' 





Click! Click! The sound of receivers being taken off t he hooks can 
be heard a ll along the party line. It's Mamie, the telephone operator 
broadcasting the daily news of Singletree, Iowa. . 
Whenever something exciting happens in Singletree, it's always 
Mamie who finds it out first. She then dispatches it over the party line 
to all the old gossips in the surrounding territory . 
Mamie is quite a character around these parts . She knows just about 
everything, I guess. She knows what Doc Martin is doing every hour of 
the day and she revels in the glory of announcing the birth of a new ba"" . 
When a family moves to town she knows about it, and she can always tell 
you what the name is and how many t here are in the family. When there 
is a party or entertainment going on she always knows about it. She also 
knows all the scandal in t he neighborhood and succeeds in spreading it 
around. 
We don't have a newspaper in Singlr '.r ee. We have "Mamie." 
A "GOOD" MAN 
Billy Black 
Mr. Adams is one of our first citizens. He runs the local hardware 
store. He is a "good" man. He is an elder in the church and drops a half-
dollar in the collection plate every Sunday. He sits up front and sings all 
t he songs. When there is need for funds for repa ir of the church, or 
similar expense items, 1I'lr. Adams is called on to manage t he campaign. 
He is on the town council and was responsible for the paving of Market 
Street. 
One day he was driving on the outskirts of town. The speedometer 
needle touched sixty. A small child was wa lking on the edge of the road 
a short di stance ahead . He blew the horn and kept his foot on the accelera-
tor. He reached forward to tune the radio . The car swerved, there was a 
slight impact. The child was lying in a small heap on the shou lder of t he 
road. The car sped on. The papers that night carried stories of a hi t-and-run 
driver who had killed a small child. There were pictu res of the pitiful 
little bundle being put in an ambulance. 
Next morning, Sunday, lI'lr. Adams went to church as usual and 
dropped a half-dollar in the collection plate. He sat up f ront and sang 
all the songs. He is a "good" man. 
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CYNTHIA 
Nancy Siler 
Cynthia-pronounced Cynthy-li ves in a tiny one-room cabin up the 
hollow. She's very old and looks it, yet she's as spry as a spring chicken. 
Her favorite pastimes are walking, eating, and raising chickens. Every 
Sunday morning, rain or sh ine, Cynthia walks the two miles to our house, 
staying only long enough to exchange greetings and get something to eat. 
She adores celery and often we feed her nearly our entire supply. Then, 
armed wit h a chicken leg and a quart of milk, she goes on the road again, 
paying calls to t he neighbors. 
Visiting Cynthia in her cabin always affords amusement to me. Gaudy 
colors and fancy do-dads are her delight. The cabin walls are covered with 
calendars, bright pictures, square of prett y wallpaper, Christmas-tree tin-
sel. Chipped plates and glasses, discarded by someone else can always be 
used by Cynthia . l ance took her a pri ze I had won at a carnival--a big 
green plaster elephant with yellow eyes. Cynthia was extremely pleased 
and gazing at t he elephant with awe, said, "Honey, that's t he pUl·tiest 
t hing I ever did see." 
The good old soul insists upon making you a cup of tea, wh ich indeed 
is very good, and you dr ink tea, eat stale cakes, chat with Cynt hi a and t ry 
your best to get away, as she would keep you t here talking for hours if 
s he could. 
NESTLE PERMANENT WAVE 
Johnson Beauty Shop 
376 Main Street 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 
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A COUNTRY SOCIABLE 
Former Student 
Just as the country ways, dress and speech differ from those of the 
city, so do the pastimes differ. Country people have various means of 
amusement, not only various but unusual. Corn-huskings, square dances, 
candy parties, and, best of all, bean-stringings, are favorite occasions. 
Late summer and fall is bean-stringing time. On Saturday the women 
pick beans all day long, and the word goes around that there will be a 
bean-stringing that night. Invitations are not needed; everyone is wel-
come, and everyone comes. Country people know one another far and 
wide. Old and young, married and single, wealthy and poor attend these 
bean-stringings. There are no social distinctions among the country peo-
ple. 
The bean-stringing usually begins about dark. The beans are heaped 
on the floor. Some of the guests remove the strings from the beans. 
Others, with the aid of needle and thread, put them on twine strings for 
drying. Sometimes the beans are broken up for canning and pickling. The 
young people find much enjoyment in flipping the ends or small pieces 
of the beans. There is gaiety, hilarious exchange of words, and much fun 
among the members of the group. 
With such a large group it does not take long to finish the beans . 
Usually at eleven or twelve o'clock the beans are put away, and the big 
time of the even ing begins. 
Square dancing! Magical word that sets eager feet tappi ng, that cau-
ses a bubbub of excitement, that makes a perfect reward for the bean-
stringing task. Guitars, banjos, fiddles and "harps" are the instruments 
used for making music. "Sourwood Mountain" and "Turkey in the Straw" 
are the favorite tunes. 
Just as everyone comes to the bean-stringing, so does everyone join 
in the dancing. Each chooses a partner . Then a circle is formed, and the 
music begins. Someone ca lls, "Circle left," and the shindig is on, with 
stamping of feet and clapping of hands. 
The dancing sometimes continues until four or five o'clock in t he 
morning. Then t he guests either depart or go to bed, everyone declaring 
how much he has enjoyed himself. 
Janet Jucld 
Today I had a great revelation. I was riding along, with never a 
thought inhabiting my head, when, in a flash, I saw something I had 
never seen before. Of course I had read of it, but never had I been so 
fortunate, never had I dreamed it could actually happen to me. But today 
when I was not prepared for such a momentous occasion, it happened. I 
saw-I saw-the contemplative look on the face of a cow chewing her cud! 
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He was known as the "geological fossil," but he was much more ani-
mated than that. He did look rather preserved, but we all loved hIm. 
During his lectures he spelled for our convenience the complex and 
difficult words he used, such as "two," "bed," and Hrock." 
A fly a lways bothered him, so he employed his r ight hand in t he 
perpetual motion of waving across his face--in case the f ly should happen 
his way. Once a week he would reassure us there really was a fly there 
whether we saw it or not. 
Examination papers were left on his desk as the victims left the room, 
and he did not touch them until everyone had gone. Wearing rubber 
gloves, he graded t hem and placed th~m in a paper sack. When he re-
turned them, he dumped them out on hIs desk and had each student search 
for his own paper. 
He used a white handkerchief for opening doors in case there was 
no one around to open them fo r h im. He favored the ladies with a smile 
of thanks if they had the pleasure of so aid ing him . 
It has been rumored he k issed his wife through cellophane! Could it 
be bacteria-phobia or a clear case of t ransparent love? 
Regardless of all fanatical incli nations, he was one to be admired, 
l'cspected, and loved. Even a fossil has possibilities. 
A FOREST FIRE 
V. Stamper 
All day the air had been saturated, so it seemed, with smoke that 
possessed the odor of green leaves with a mixture of burning, rotten 
wood. Pieces of burned leaves were fall ing thickly, evidently carried by 
t he light breeze t ha t was blowing. The sun gave a dim light, the quietness 
of everything made one feel lonely, bu t in the head of Dead Man's Branch 
t here was noise--noise enough to wake t he dead. There were the roar 
of t he flames, t he crackling of t he brush, the sizzling and f rying of w~t 
and green t imber, frequent yells of men and boys. The birds were ter r ibly 
excited, and the cries of the smaller ones combined wit h the f lopping of 
the la rger contribu ted to the already unbearable noise. 
The men were fi ghting the f lames with forked sticks. These con-
sisted of three to six forks which were used to rake the leaves and brush 
toward the fire until the f ire was fina lly engulfed in a "ring" of Izave3 an I 
brush. This " r ing," the name which the mountain farmers have chris-
tened it, was about eight feet wide and a mile long. It proved to be large 
enough to halt t he blaze. Only occasionally wou ld t he sparks blow 
across and catch the leaves on the other side from the fi re. When the 
ring is completed t he work is almost over in fire-fighting. 
Night came. The wind ceased blowing, and the fire died down slowly. 
In t he morn ing the inhabitants of Dead Man's Branch woke to find clear 
air, a bright sun, easier work and peace. ' 
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THE LITTLE BOW 
Marsha ll Daniel 
On the inside of a man's hat there is a li ttle ribbon tied in a bow. It 
is of no benefit whatever . We never t hink of its being there. Still there 
is a r eason for the li ttle bow's being inside a hat. 
Long ago, possibly six or seven centuries past, when hats were first 
made for sale in England they were not made in special sizes. A little 
r ibbon was woven in and out of slits in the band of the hat and t ied in 
a bow on the inside. The size of t he hat could be enlarged and made smaller 
by means of the ribbon . Later hats were made, as now, in different s izes, 
but for sentimental reasons the bow has been kept. 
A STINGY OLD WOMAN IN A TEN-CENT STORE 
Former Student 
Mrs. Van Brunt slowly drew her purse from the capacious pocket of 
her rusty brown-black coat, cautiously peered inside, and counted the con-
tents. P lacing a reserve back in the pocket-book, she carried a few small 
coins in her hand and approached the counter where were displayed var-
ious household ar ticles. 
"What is the price of thi s pan ?" she inquired of the s lim young t h ing 
behind the counter. 
"Ten cents, lady, wi th one cent tax. Eleven cents, please." 
" But I thought th is was a special nine-cent sale," countered t he old 
lady. 
"No, madam, that sale was closed yesterday." 
"Well, I won't take it right now." 
Strolling about t he room with eyes glued avidly to the f loor, she sud-
denly dived into a remote corner, picked up a s lip of paper, a t ax sli p, and 
nonchalantly wandered back to the kitchen-utens il counter. 
After passing by the counter several t imes she f inally approached the 
clerk, produced her dime and the sales-tax s lip, exchanged them fo r t he 
much-coveted pan, and walked out triumphantly. 
She had saved a penny. 
Italian Spaghetti that's real 
Is served you at the IDEAL 
Finest In Food Finest in Ice Cream 
Ideal Restaurant 
MOREHEAD .. :- KENTUCKY 
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A PERSONAL EVALUATION 
Edgar Moles 
Among t he hundreds of things that come to my attention and beg to be 
recognized for discussion, t he one that has the great est persuasive power 
is Margar et Mitchell 's Gone With the Wind. It is said t hat the author of 
thi s spicy dish could be seen carrying its ingredients around in a ser vice-
worn satchel for many weeks before she revealed her li terary plum-
pudding to t he world. 
Miss Mitchell's true story abou t the Sout hern side of t he Civil War 
immediately "went with the wind." Book store proprietors accredited 
their diff iculty in keeping copies of t he book on hand to the fact the word 
"wind" was in the title. The book seemed to restore self-confidence t o 
ma ny Southerner s, and it satisfied the Yankees' curiosity abou t t he Sout h. 
Other t hings of interest about the "Salvation of the Sou t h" can be 
found in the procedure involved in transferring it f rom our r eading tables 
to the magic t ha t will make it f lash across our screens. This difficult task 
has been assumed by one of cinema's greatest producers, Samuel Goldwyn. 
It is said t hat Mr. Goldwy n toured t he ent ire South, combed its moun-
tains, swept its plains, and dredged its rivers, but could not coax any 
Scarlet O'Hara to come out? At last he decided to sail across the Atlant ic 
in hopes t hat, if the Sout herners had put this little wildcat adrift, he coul d 
rescue her and persuade her to play in his picture. He believed so strongly 
in t his hunch t hat he sailed all the way to England . When he landed, he 
meekly inquired if he were on the Brit ish Isles, and a small lassie, wit h 
a dare-devil look in her eyes, answered him, "sho nuff ." 
In his search for Scar let O'Hara he has proved eit het· of two t hi ngs--
that Vivian Lee sailed f rom Virg inia to England in some magic Mayflower, 
or that the Southern accent is just an English drawl warmed by the 
Southern sun . 
HYACINTHS TO FEED MY SOUL 
J anet Judd 
I bought a hyacinth f rom t he ten-cent s tore several dw s ago. I 
water ed it carefully, memorized t he directions, and t hen the whole fa mily 
decided where t o loca te it . We f inally settled on t he kitchen, since we 
wou ld be t here a good share of the time anyway, for meal-getting is a 
community project in our house. 
Now, a week later , t he plant has grown phenomenally. Such a plant 
has never before existed--and such a fond a udience never be ~ore super-
vi sed a li ttle plant. We look a t it, individually and in groups, several t imes 
a day. At night, someone takes it f rom the window--where it might geL 
a chill--and puts it in a warmer place. We rejoice when the sun comes 
out, for our hyacinth needs the sun, and we move the plant so it will get 
all the sunlight possible. 
Then today I found this little poem in casually looking t hrough an 
anthology of verse. Isn't it lovely? 
"If of t hy mortal goods thou art bereft, 
And f rom th y slender store t wo loaves alone t o t hee are lef t 
Sell one, and with t he dole, ' 
Buy hyacinths to feed t hy soul. " 




TAKING A BACK SEAT 
Thelma S. Vanderpool 
The old, six-standard, fodder sled was heaped high with boxes, chairs. 
red and blue striped "homespun" blankets, and other household equip-
ment of various kinds. There was a clatter of the steel bed-stead and 
the heavy homemade fire shovel, a banging of the brightly scoured dishpan 
which was securely tied on the top of t he bed spr ings, and the patter-
patter-pat of the coffee boiler lid, as the sled moved heavily along the 
frozen road. The horse, a genius in his f ield, stepped rapidly for a few 
paces, stopped short, t urned his head to one side as if to look over the 
load, t hen gave way unconsciously to fast breathing. 
Sonny held the reins while Grandmother fo llowed the sled in the 
buggy, drawn by her old gray mare. Her black fringed shawl was drawn 
tightly under her chin and held firmly with one hand; in t he other she 
carried the white china lamp which Grandfather had brought to her 
from the "County Seat" years ago . 
Yes, Grandmother is moving. Sonny needs the farmhouse. He has 
two youngsters, images of the past and passing--Grandfather and Grand-
mother--and they are t he Joneses of tomorrow. 
JEALOUSY 
Fonner Student 
Jealousy is a state of mind in which one is "disposed to suspect 
rivalry in matters of interest and affection." It may even grow to be all 
exceedingly "unpleasant suspicion of the fa it hfulness of husband, wife, 
or lover." 
Jealousy differs from envy in that it is concerned with people rathe ,' 
than things. It differs from emulation in t hat it implies passive suf fering, 
while emulation leads one to do things, to make a gr eat effor t to equal or 
surpass another in accomplishments. 
Small children may be jealous of each other in the affection of parents. 
or the mother may be jealous of the father if she thinks he loves the 
childr en, or they love him, more than her . And the reverse may be true. 
A girl may be jealous of another girl who is more popu lar t han she. Boys 
do not often seem to be the viclims of th is kind of jealousy. Poorer stu-
dents are often jealous of those who make higher grades, and they fre-
quently show a "sour grapes" attitude toward the more excellent students. 
There is nearly always a sense of inferiority in t he person who 
is jealous of another. Bill knows that he is unable to talk as f luently with 
men whose influence he desires as is John. Jane knows she lacks the 
char m of I ris, who captivales more young men and has more "dates" than 
Jane. The jealous person nurses his inferior feelings and broods over 
them until he is less capable or less attractive than ever. He is self-
centered, and probably deserves to lose chief place in the eyes of the one 
he desires to please . The best course for the jealous person to pursue 
would be to find his own good points and develop them unt il he eq'uals 
or surpasses his rival in ability or attractiveness. 
Jealousy is a very ugly trait in any human being, but it might be 
turned to good account by having the sufferer find his own best qualities 
and develop them until they really and sincerely attract to h im the very 
I:Ceople he most desires to attract. 
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THESE HILLS ARE OLD MEN 
William Scott Risner 
These hills are old men, 
Drab old men 
Squatting along the sky-line, 
Saying nothing at all. 
Their days of speaking 
Are lost in the past; 
And in silence 
They stare into space and 
dream. 
What are they dreaming, 
These old men 
Planted by time to stay? 
What turn the thoughts 
When the heyday is past; 
What Quickens the pulse, 
Swells thick veins 
When old men sit in silence? 
SONG IN THE WINDS 
William Scott Risner 
Last night on a moonlit sky 
When the winds were low 
And just one star was swinging, 
Like a night bird winging--
Wending her way, 
Dropping down the slant of the West, 
1 heard a song. 
A wild song restrained 
Because it was riding low winds 
Down to me. 
Today I remember the low winds, 
The slow winds and a moonlit sky 
And I reach for the song that rode t he winds 
And it is not t here. 
Midland Trail Garage 





COURT DAY IN KNOTT COUNTY 
Verna Johnson 
H indman High School, Clara M. Standish, Teacher 
Long before day shadowy horseback riders wind their way down 
rocky paths, across hills, through creeks a nd wagon ruts, so called "oads--
to a joyous day of court at the county seat. Some are sing ing songs, 
some are whistling, others are planning how they will get the best of 
another horse trader. All sit loosely relaxed and much at home in their 
saddles, clad in new or clean overalls, the mountaineers' costume. Others 
don their best pants, Sunday shirt and tie, either worn with an air of 
bravado or .grimly stiffed-necked, pla inly showing the fact that they are 
unused to such finery. 
By daylight the town is gradually being filled. Some have not been 
in town since last court. Everyone joyfully greets acquaintances and rela-
t ives. Many mount their slow mules, horses, and "plugs," and head for 
the creek bed. Proudly they parade, howing off the good points of their 
steeds, t heir many paces, and lordly carriage. Some have been curried 
and brushed and bedecked with ornaments a nd far outshine t he neglected 
appearance of their owners. Some are doped to appeal' young instead of 
aged and feeble. The owner gleefully "swaps" for what he thinks a much 
better bargain, sometimes receiving a small amount of cash in exchange. 
sometimes giving, and unless he is quite experienced he will make a bad 
deal instead of a good one. Surprising as it may seem, there are many 
beautiful horses and perfectly matched, well-cared-for teams of mules. 
In sheltered places mountain moonshine begins to be pu lled from hip 
pockets and passed to friends for drinks. Groups collect on Main Street 
from which come loud laughs and friendly slaps on the back. Inquiries 
are made concerning crops and families . Tobacco juice is squirted he:'e 
and there. Young child ren call, "Ice cold lemonade," and "This way for 
ripe watermelons." Women with babies wander about. Young girls from 
ne~rby branches have donned their nicest clothes and either walked 01' 
ridden behind some of their men folks . All are excited and eager to b" 
in town on court day. 
Up in the court house t he judge raps t he desk. "Si lence in the court 
room." There is a qu ieting of the murmu ring voices. So-and-so is called 
to take the chair. The courtroom of people breathlessly listen to the testi-
mony concerning a terrible murder. The jury sits quietly . A lady holds 
her head. She knows, perhaps, her hat gives her a headache. In certain 
sections of the room is a quiet whisper. A few get up and leave. Tall, loose-
jointed men lean against t he wall. In glanci ng about one sees frank, honest, 
straight-forward faces, here to gather all the news, see friends, and relax 
from hard farm work for the day. A lawyer calls, "I object," and our 
thoughts come back to a man whose life is al stake. A hollow-cheeked. 
dry-eyed widow clutches a handkerchief and never takes her gaze from 
the man in the witness chair. Tragedy stalks in the court room. 
The sun shines down on these hardy mountaineers, seeming to bless 
the day of ones whose joys are so few. One drugstore is f illed with laugh-
ing people. A mechanica l Victrola rends the air with the "St. Louis Blues." 
A medicine man, selling snake oil on t he court house square, has many 
customers. 
In mid-afternoon people begin to leave town. Some have many miles 
to go, and it will be dark before they reach home. A few who have brought 
their fam ilies in wagons must hurry home to milk and feed. By f ive o'clock 
the town is practically empty, and the people have a su bject for con-
versation until next court day. 
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THE COUNTRY MILL 
Sherman Craycraft 
I can see the little old mill by the side of the dusty road, as it looks on 
a summer day . In front of it stands a large hickory tree whose branches 
shade the mill and the road. In front of the welcoming door and dil"ectly 
under the hickory tree is a small platform which serves as a resting place 
for bags of meal. There are foul" or five gossiping farmers sitting in the 
shade. The effect of the recent drought on the crops seems to be the prin-
cipal theme of their conversation as they whittle away and enjoy their 
smoke. A soft breeze, rustling through the blades of a near-by cornfield 
and gently moving the branches of the old hickory about adds Ql!ietnE'~~ 
and restfulness to this country scene. 
Down the road on one side stands a mule team hitched to a wagon. 
On the other side of the road is a sleepy-eyed horse lazily switching its 
tail at the flies. In contrast wit h t hese primitive means of travel, I see 
an automobile up the road, in the other direction. 
As I enter the door of the mill, I notice the large hopper. Sitting 
around it are several barrels, some filled with shelled corn, others filled 
with meal. In one corner there are two measures, a corn sheller, and a 
large pile of cobs. 
I see the miller , with his meal-eovered clothing, down at the other 
end working with the engine. Oil barrels and water buckets are scattered 
around and under the engine. Someone enters the back door with a small 
b~g of corn on his back. Beh ind him come thr ee barefoot boys with 
patched overalls and dirty faces. The new customer begins a conversation 
with the miller who ends it by starting the engine. In a moment the a ir 
is filled with the odor of hot meal dust and burnt oil. Evidently the men 
outside are interrupted by the puffing and vibrating engine, for they 
come sauntering in . Although they have seen this process a hundred 
times, they stand around and watch as the miller takes the toll and pours 
the corn into the funnel shaped hopper, and, as the meal sifts out into a 
large box, they seem to have a fee ling that t he miller has given them 
a square deal. 
Southern Belle 
BE S~lART ... BE PRACTICAL ... 
WEAR QUAKER 
Be smart-because Quaker Stockings 
are Ule most beautiful . most flattering 
imaglnable. Be pra.ctical-because these 
finer stockings a.re made to wear in a 
manner that oontradicts the ir sheerness. 
Gaily and wHhout pa.in to y,our budget. 
7ge & $1.00 
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GEORGIANA FROCKS 
Georgiana again gives the bright and 
beloved Gialla prints. Such fun to be 
greedy about tbem! 0 virtuous. too! 
For Georgiana Frocks are aU made with 
expensive ca-fe. Hurry. nurry. They're 
3.98 TO $7.98 
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THE WHITE STAG 
By Kate Seredy 
Book Review, by Alice Palmer Morris 
Each year since 1922, the American Library Association has awarded 
the Newberry Medal for the most distinguished contribution to children's 
literature during the preceding year. The selection is made by a commit-
tee of fifteen children's librarians. The 1938 medal was presented to 
Kate Seredy for her story, The White Stag. 
This is the retelling of the legendary founding of Hungary, and Miss 
Seredy, born in Budapest and brought up in the tradition of this legend, 
is well fitted to tell it with sympathy and understanding. 
The legend tells how Hunor and Magyr, twin sons of Nimrod, Mighty 
Hunter, are shown by the White Stag, the promised land to which their 
people are to go. They lead the people forth and after many years, Bende-
guez, the White Eagle, son of Runor and the Moon maiden Tunde, takes 
over the lead and is fo llowed in turn by his son, Attila, the Red Eagle-
Scourge of God. 
When at last the Carpathian Mounta ins seem to shut them out, the 
White Stag appears again and leads Attila and hi s followers through a 
passage into the valley of their promised land. 
This i a book with no age limits, for though it is written for readers 
of ten or eleven years, it will be enjoyed equally well by older readers. 
For children it will have a ll the wonder and charm of a fairy tale, while 
older boys and girls and adults will find in it the color and poetry of a 
sti rring romance of heroic legend. 
Kate Seredy not on ly wrote the story but illustrated it as well, and 
in her illustrations are all the strength and beauty--the sweep and move-
ment--that make this hero tale. 
Your Guide to 
THE BEST IN QUALITY, THE LOWEST IN PRICE 
is your 
1. G. A. Store 
MOREHEAD -: .. KENTUCKY 
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PUTTIN' IN TH' DOG 
J. B. Williams 
We sat on our packs and looked for a car to appear in the west. When 
that hope materialized, we hoped that t he driver would heed the distress 
signal f luttering from our wrists and pick us up. He did, but as we 
settled dowll for a long ride which would take us close to St. Louis, the 
driver said almost apologetically, "I stop at my father's farm about seven 
miles east, but you will be much nearer the next town." 
The sun was rolling in the dust of the Oklahoma plain when we re-
fused the half-hearted invitation to "stay all night" and trudged easl 
from the farm house. A car, beari ng Missouri license plates, W'iS making 
its t ires wh ine on the pavement. We waved our thumbs toward the east, 
but we might as well have kept them in our pockets. Our chances for 
a ride were lessening by the minute. Nothing to do but trudge 011. We 
had eaten nothing since morning. The effect of the July sun on an oil 
soaked country had made me too sick to eat the food I could not get. 
The oil derricks were not so numerous now, and the cooler atmosphere 
began to quiet a stomach which had been doing flip f lops. But my hunger 
varied in inverse proportion to my nausea. 
As the darkness increased, we saw the flicker of a fire at what 
seemed to be a shor t distance ahead, but by the time we reached it, day. 
light had been completely turned off our side of the planet. We had left 
the main highway and placed our whole stake on finding something to 
eat and a place to sleep at the fire. We began to discern a good sized 
fire wrapping flames around a large black kettle hung by its bails from an 
im provised tripod of t hree stakes. 
"Looks like a picnic," growled Walt. "S'pose we'd better invite our-
selves!' 
I observed that whatevel' they were cooking was well under way, if 
the steam from the kettle was any ind ication. "Water here too. Looks 
like a place to camp." 
"Ye~h!" I stood still. "It's a camp of-" 
"Come on! This is 1935, not 1835. You won't get scalped. Who'd 
have that head of hair anyway ?" 
We walked into lhe circle of firelight and I attempted a greeti ng 
by saying, "How." That, according to Zane Grey, was the orthodox way 
to greet Indians. The group around the fh'e never moved. They were 
sprawled, sitting crosslegged, and in so many different attitudes that 
I hey gave the impression of having been deposited there by the Oklahoma 
wind. An old Indian, who sat near the squaw who was stirring the pot, 
gave a loud grunt, which means "phooey!" in any language. Walt pro-
ceeded to tell them in good English that we were tired and hungry. The 
old Indian motioned for us to sit. 
When the contents of the kettle werp re2dy t( l ho transfel"'ei to Oll" 
stomachs, they took from lh~ir packs a collection of tinware, crockery, and 
cutlery that was repre~enlatl\'e of every attempt man had made to go lhe 
pIgs one better on havlllg something to eat from. We were not concerned 
with labeling the c~ntents stl:ictly enough to pass government in pection. 
What ~ve were dlppmg out WIth our bowls satis~ied hunger, and we were 
not gOlllg to sleep hungry If enough remained in the kettle. 
. I ~vas jus~ behind Walt, who was coming away from lhe kettle with 
IllS thll'd helpJllg. Up to th;t time we had merely dipped from the top 
a nd brought out only small p,eces of meat. The Indians seemed to dip to 
the very bottom a":d brJllg up larger pieces of meat. The old Indian saUII-
~ered up t?, us, ea~JIl? a. large p,ece of meat which he flourished proudly. 





The singer has hjs stein of song 
For which I deeply thirst; 
The weeper would have tears belong 
To her, who had them first; 
The mother clasps her young ones tight 
And flees, a frightened fawn; 
The lovers walk in rain through njght 
And hunger not for dawn; 
The thinker shouts, "The truth have I!" 
But pushes me aside; 
Oh, I am the vacuous cry 
Of the soul unsatisfied. 
Read the "Quill and Quair" 
And the Bill-of-Fare 
at the 
BLUE MOON CAFE 
Students Welcome 
JOHNSON CAMDEN LIBRARY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
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.. ltINTIlO BY THII WOltEHEAO INO .... ENO .. NT 
Chesterfields give me 
more pleasure than any 
cigarette I ever smoked 
A HAPPY COMBINATION OF THE WORLD' S BEST TOBACCOS 
Cop)'r!ghi I'H9, LIGGElT & MHR~ Toa,\cco Co. 
